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Knowing the age of an organism is essential in understanding the dynamics and
management of wild populations. Age determination has been an especially long-standing
challenge in the study of crustaceans, since they posed a unique challenge, shedding all calcified
structures with each molt. The Jonah crab (Cancer borealis), is one of many commercially
harvested crustaceans for which no absolute aging method has yet been established. It is an
ecologically important species and a newly managed fishery in New England and Atlantic
Canada. The recent increase of commercial fisheries for this species has highlighted the large
data gap of growth and aging information, resulting in high uncertainty of understanding their
population dynamics.
Direct aging methods for marine species typically rely on counting growth bands
preserved in calcified structures. Recent evidence suggests that bands present in the gastric mill
of the foregut of lobsters, crabs, and crayfish may accumulate with age. This study compares
three independent aging methods to estimate the age-size relationship for Jonah crab through: (1)

length frequency analysis of crabs sampled periodically in wild nursery populations including
young-of-year crabs, (2) building a probabilistic growth model informed with data from a
laboratory growth study, (3) and finally applying the method of direct gastric mill band counts
from crabs collected in two contrasting temperature regimes along Maine’s coast.
This is the first comprehensive study on the growth of juvenile Jonah crab and providing
additional data on mature crabs, enabling absolute age estimates to be determined for the Jonah
crab for the first time. Passive settlement collectors and monthly size frequency analysis of
juvenile crabs clearly documented the transition from postlarval stages into their benthic phase
occurring between July and September. Definitions of these juvenile size classes provided from
this study, allows annual size frequency data to be applied as an index of Jonah crab recruitment.
The growth study and subsequent molt model have highlighted the variability in growth and will
enable management to determine age at legal size for males and information about age at
maturity.
This study also provides additional supporting evidence that the bands observed in the
gastric mill ossicles of crustaceans can be used as direct age indicators. First, I used known age
Jonah crabs up to two years old to validate this method. Second, the gastric mill band count
method has been corroborated using two indirect aging methods providing a direct one-to-one
relationship with age. The regional comparison of band count conducted here demonstrates that
the number of bands are not solely dependent upon the size of the animals but are likely age
indicators. The results from this study provide fisheries management and scientists a tool to
improve their understanding of growth, longevity, and age at specific life history events enabling
a better understanding of the biology of the Jonah crab.
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CHAPTER 1

CHAPTER 1: JONAH CRAB GROWTH AND AGING; SIZE FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
Chapter objectives
1. Conduct monthly sampling of juvenile Jonah crabs to evaluate their first year of growth.
2. Use existing annual size frequency data to provide initial estimates of size at age.

1.1 Introduction
The threats of overfishing, increased pollution and climate change have led to the decline
in world fisheries and are of grave concern for fisheries management (Pauly et al. 1998; Parsons
and Lear 2001). Therefore, it is essential to have a complete understanding of the biology of
exploited species to be prepared for environmental change to ensure sustainably of commercial
fisheries (NMFS 2018). Essential to understanding the biology of these species is the ability to
determine age, which is critical to fully understanding the essential life history stages such as
longevity, age at maturity, and growth rates. Calcified structures, such as bones and fin rays of
fish or shells of mollusks accumulate growth bands, which reveal chronological age. Chemical
stain and radioisotope analysis have confirmed these bands are deposited annually (Campana
2001; Richardson 2001; Campana et al. 2006; Kilada et al. 2007). Crustaceans, however, pose a
unique challenge in this respect because all calcified structures are shed during the molt (Travis
1954; Vogt 2012).
Given the limitations of direct aging methods for crustaceans, scientists have had to resort
to tagging studies and size frequency analysis to provide indirect estimates of age at size (Kilada
and Driscoll 2017). The challenge of relying on indirect aging methods for fisheries
management is that they provide a population level estimate of age at size, leading to inherent
uncertainties. Many factors contribute to variability in size at age, however temperature often
1

has the largest impact as it is the key driver in metabolic rates of invertebrates, controlling
growth (Hammen 1980). With increasing temperature metabolic rates and growth typically
increase until a critical value where the animals become thermally stressed (Factor 1995; Little
and Watson 2005) For example this temperature dependence on growth has been well studied in
the American lobster (Homarus americanus), blue crab (Callinectes sapidus), snow crab,
(Chionocetes opilio), and spiny lobster (Sagmariasus verreauxi) (Cadman and Weinstein 1988;
Factor 1995; Little and Watson 2005; Yamamoto et al 2015; Fitzgibbon et al. 2017).
The Jonah crab (Cancer borealis) is a newly managed fisheries species with limited
biological data. The fishery historically was a bycatch fishery from incidental catch from the
lobster trapping industry with little economic incentive for harvesters to target Jonah crabs
(Truesdale et al. in press). In the early 2000’s in southern New England (SNE) an increase in the
Jonah crab population coincided with the collapse of the American lobster. Consequently, there
was a shift in target species from the lobster to a mixed Jonah crab/lobster fishery (ASMFC
2015a; ASMFC 2015b; Fig 1.1). As the fishery grew the marketing industry pushed to establish
sustainable fishery practices for Jonah crab, which had no existing fisheries management plan.
The development of this fisheries management plan in 2014 highlighted large data gaps and the
need for a greater understanding of the life history of this species.

2

Figure 1.1. Annual landing of Jonah crabs for United States from 1990 to 2017. The solid line
representing ex-vessel value in millions of dollars (Source Atlantic Coastal Cooperative
Statistics Program 2018)

The Jonah crab is a benthic predator inhabiting subtidal cobble habitat as well as soft
substrate in coastal waters from Newfoundland, CA to Florida, USA. Female Jonah crabs reach
sexual maturity at approximately 80-90 mm carapace width (CW) with mating occurring at the
molt, either in the spring or fall, they then brood their eggs through the winter. Eggs typically
hatch in early summer into the planktonic larval stage (Wenner et al. 1992; Moriyasu et al.
2002). As planktonic larvae they transition with each molt through five larval zoea stages,
remaining in the water column, until molting into the postlarval megalopae stage where they
begin to search for cobble habitat to settle into their benthic juvenile stage (Sastry 1997). The
Jonah crab and its congener, the rock crab (Cancer irroratus), have similar larval development
time until settlement, on the order of 10-50 days largely dependent on environmental conditions
(Johns 1981; Sastry 1997).
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The American Lobster Settlement Index (ALSI: http://umaine.edu/wahlelab/americanlobster-settlement-index-alsi/american-lobster-settlement-index/) is an annual monitoring
program that extends from southern New England to Atlantic Canada collecting data on
settlement of crustaceans. Diver and passive collector-based sampling collect young-of-year
(YOY) and older juvenile crustaceans that inhabit coastal nurseries in the fall each year. These
data can provide a good estimate of assumed minimum size of newly settled YOY by identifying
the first peak in the size frequency distribution.
However, without further analysis of these data beyond the initial peak documenting
minimum sizes of YOY, growth and aging in Jonah crabs is poorly described in the literature
(Carpenter 1978; Wenner et al 1992; ASFMC 2015a). Existing growth analysis on Jonah crabs
has been conducted only of crabs available to trawl, trap survey or commercial fishing gear, none
of which are selective to crabs smaller than approximately 50 mm CW (Reardon 2000; ASFMC
2015a). Thus, only providing relative growth not serving as a proxy for age determination.
Modal analysis is a common method for estimating growth and age using existing size
frequency data. This method has been widely used in crustaceans, including northern shrimp
(Pandalus borealis, Fournier et al. 1991), red squat lobster (Pleuroncodes monodon, Roa 1993),
and hermit crabs (Dardanus insignis, Branco et al. 2002). Modal analysis is the identification of
subsequent modes in a size frequency distribution with the assumption that these modes
represent individual cohorts. With an annual time series this method can follow cohorts through
time, especially where there are strong recruitment events followed by years of poor recruitment
(Chang et al. 2012). Applying this method to crustaceans can be challenging especially when it
is unclear whether size modes correspond to individual instar or age class (Chang et al. 2012).
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The Gulf of Maine (GoM) provides a strong thermal gradient over a small geographical
area allowing a natural environment to examine the effect of temperature on growth. The eastern
Gulf of Maine (EGoM) is well mixed by strong tides which pull colder water from the Bay of
Fundy along the coast by the Eastern Maine Coastal Current. This current then turns offshore
near Penobscot Bay in mid-coast Maine separating the GOM into two thermal regimes
(Townsend et al. 1987; Lynch et al. 1997). West of Penobscot bay the western Gulf of Maine
(WGoM) becomes thermally stratified in the summer with warmer surface waters (Fig 1.2).

Figure 1.2. Contrasting thermal regimes across the Gulf of Maine (GoM). Gradient in summer
sea surface temperatures across the sample locations used in this study highlighted with the red
boxes.

The goals of this first chapter were to first conduct monthly sampling of juvenile Jonah
crabs to confirm the timing of settlement and evaluate their first year of growth. Then second,
now having estimates for the size of YOY, combine this with existing annual size frequency data
from the ALSI, and the ME/NH State Trawl surveys to provide initial estimates of age at fishery
recruitment from the two contrasting thermal regimes of the GoM.
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1.2 Methods
1.2.1 Monthly larval settlement and post-settlement growth observations
Juvenile Jonah crabs were collected monthly during the growing season between May
2018 and October 2018 at four sites in WGoM at the mouth of the Damariscotta River estuary
for size frequency analysis (Fig A1). These sites were known to have suitable juvenile habitat
with loose cobble in 3-5m depths and historically high numbers of juvenile Jonah crabs (Krouse
1980; Palma et al. 1998). Animals were collected using a diver-operated suction sampling
device following the methods of the ALSI sampling (Fig 1.3A). Samples were collected within a
0.5 m2 PVC quadrat outfitted with a mesh apron weighted by chain placed on the substrate by a
team of two divers to enclose animals inside the sample area. Then as one diver removed cobble
to expose crustaceans in the substrate, the other diver maneuvers the suction sampling device to
collect all animals. The suction sampler device is a PVC tube 7.6 cm diameter 120 cm long
outfitted with an air hose on one end connected to a SCUBA cylinder. The operator controls the
flow of air though the tube held vertically creating the suction needed to draw the crustaceans
into a 1 mm mesh sampling bag fastened over the opening at the top of the tube. Each quadrat
was haphazardly tossed onto the cobble substrate then after the entire quadrat was sampled the
mesh bag was removed and tied shut and the divers selected a new quadrat location for a total of
10 quadrats at each site (Incze and Wahle 1991). In the laboratory samples were carefully sorted
and crabs were identified to the species level, sexed and measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using
Verner calipers.
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To sample the smallest most recent settlement stages of Jonah crabs I used passive
collectors (Fig 1.3B). These collectors were deployed and retrieved weekly between July 20th
and September 6th, 2018. They consisted of air conditioner filter wrapped around a PVC
cylinder (10 X 45 cm). These collectors were suspended in the water column on a vertical line at
three depth intervals; 1m below the surface, in the middle of the water column, and 1 m above
the bottom (Eggleston and Armstrong 1995).

The collectors were deployed in ~5m depth mean

low tide at the four suction sampling sites and retrieved by slowly hauling the collectors to the
surface and placing each collector in a bucket to capture all organisms present. These were then
transported to the laboratory where the mesh was rinsed into a sorting tray along with the
contents of the bucket. All crabs and megalopae were identified to the species level and
measured. The megalopae and first juvenile stages of the Jonah crabs were measured then
transferred to small enclosures in the flowing sea water system for the growth study described in
chapter two.
A

B

Figure 1.3 Sample collection devices for Jonah Crabs. A) Suction sample device used to collect
early benthic stages of Jonah Crabs. B) Passive settlement collectors deployed in 5m depth to
collect Jonah crab megalopae and the first juvenile stage.
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The Jonah crab size frequency data were binned into 1 mm increments for modal analysis
for each month sampled. I used the Bhattacharya method followed by the NORMSEP routine
which applies the maximum likelihood estimate to the separation of the normally distributed
modes to identify the mean (±1 SD) of each mode (FiSATII Program FAO Fisheries and
Aquaculture Software Version 1.2.2; Hasselblad 1966). This method also calculates the
separation index between the peaks, which is a ratio of the difference between the two means to
the difference of their standard deviations, values above two indicate distinct modes. The results
of this approach are sensitive to the subjective user decision about the number of modes in the
distribution and their initial means using assumptions of the biology of the species (Castro 1995).

1.2.2 Evaluation of annual survey data for size frequency analysis
To provide estimates of size-at-age for a greater range of sizes, carapace width data for
Jonah crabs were queried from two annual state survey databases; the American Lobster
Settlement Index (ALSI: http://umaine.edu/wahlelab/american-lobster-settlement-indexalsi/american-lobster-settlement-index/) and the Maine-New Hampshire inshore trawl survey. I
expect growth to be slower from EGoM where the summer temperatures are colder than WGoM
(Fig 1.4). Therefore, size frequency data was queried from two locations each representing one
of the contrasting thermal regimes of WGoM or EGoM to evaluate regional differences in
growth.
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Figure 1.4 Weekly average buoy temperature from contrasting regions in GoM. Data
downloaded from the NERACOOS database for WGoM is collected at 20 m from buoy E01central Maine shelf (Orange) and for EGoM from the NERACOOS buoy I01- eastern Maine
shelf (EGoM-Dashed Blue). The dashed gray line is a reference line at 12ºC.
The ALSI survey occurs each fall targeting juvenile crabs (~<60 mm CW) in coastal
regions, recording the carapace width of Jonah crabs to the nearest 0.1 mm. The query for these
data consisted of all diver based suction sampling sites. From mid-coast Maine (WGoM) and
Jonesport, ME (EGoM). In WGoM eight sites were constantly sampled from 1989 until 2018, an
additional two sites were added to this area in 1995 (Table A1, Fig A2). In EGoM four sites
were sampled from 2001 until 2018 (Table A1, Fig A3). At each site 12 quadrats were
surveyed following the methods described in section 1.2.1.
The ME-NH state trawl survey operates biannually in the spring and fall sampling a
target of 115 stratified random stations along the coast of Maine and New Hampshire. The
survey gear is a modified shrimp net with two-inch mesh wings with a one-inch codend. While
no formal studies have been conducted on the selectivity of Jonah crabs in this gear preliminary
9

data suggest L50 to be approximately 90 mm cw (Reardon 2000). The fall trawl survey was
queried to include all measurements for Jonah crabs to the nearest cm for each tow within the
mid-coast region or the Jonesport region, including tows with no Jonah crabs caught.

1.2.3 Size frequency analysis of existing annual survey data: WGoM
Modal analysis was conducted on the carapace width measurements from the ALSI data
of the Jonah crabs binned in 1mm CW increments combined for all years (1989-2018). Modal
analysis was conducted following the same NORMSEP method as section 1.2.1. One way to
determine whether these peaks identified by this method represent age classes is to use time lag
correlation comparing the abundance of crabs in each peak (mean ±1SD) with subsequent peaks
over a range of years (Castro 1995). A Pearson correlation significance table was used to
determine which peaks at what lag time, if any, had a significant correlation.
The abundance of YOY and 1-year-olds from the ALSI survey were also compared to the
ME-NH trawl survey using time lag correlation. YOY and 1-year-olds from ALSI were defined
using mean (±1 SD) of the first two modes from the previous analysis. Catch of the ME-NH
trawl survey were binned into 10 mm increments and standardized for a twenty-minute tow. The
survey began recording Jonah crab data in 2000 thus the ALSI data prior to 1999 were excluded.

1.2.4 Size frequency analysis of existing annual survey data: EGoM
There were so few (n=171) juvenile crabs collected in the ALSI survey in EGoM that
modal analysis was not appropriate for this region. Luckily, there was a strong year class in
2012 across the entire GoM. This cohort was clearly identified allowing it to be followed
through the ALSI survey into the ME-NH Trawl survey allowing an estimate for age at size.
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1.3 Results
1.3.1 Monthly larval settlement and post-settlement growth observations
Megalopae and the first benthic stage of Jonah crab were collected weekly in the passive
collectors from late July through early September. The catch from the passive collectors
coincided with the observation of YOY appearing in the suction sampling in August (Fig 1.5).
Over the 2018 growing season a total of 358 Jonah crabs were collected and measured from the
monthly suction sampling at the mouth of the Damariscotta River estuary (Fig 1.6). The
monthly sampling allowed an estimate of growth of the population during the growing season
particularly with the YOY from the prior fall starting at 7 mm and reaching a minimum of 19
mm at the end of one year (Fig 1.5).

Figure 1.5. Average size (± SD) of Jonah crabs sampled from the four locations at the mouth of
the Damariscotta River, ME during the summer of 2018. Three cohorts were defined from the
NORMSEP method; 2018 (Black) 2017 (Gray) and 2016 (Orange) cohorts sampled via monthly
suction sampling (solid lines). The dashed lines represent the average size of the first benthic
stages of Jonah crabs collected from passive collectors at the same locations. The 2016 cohort
likely has overlap from other cohorts.
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Figure 1.6. Monthly size frequency of Jonah crabs binned in 1mm increments combined from
four locations at the mouth of the Damariscotta River, ME. Modes identified with the
Bhattacharya method (black) followed by NORMSEP routine shown in red. Number of crabs
observed each month is displayed under the month.
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1.3.2 Size frequency analysis of existing annual survey data-WGoM
The combined ALSI Jonah crab size frequency data from the fall sampling from 19902017 had two prominent peaks followed by two lesser peaks (Table 1.1, Fig 1.7). The significant
time lagged correlation suggests that each peak is representative of age classes rather than unique
instars (Table 1.2).
Given the expected natural variation in growth in this species these, data were also
examined to estimate maximum and minimum limits of size at age. In years of high settlement,
with little to no settlement in the prior year recorded, a second mode between 12 and 24 mm was
often present (specifically 1994, 1996, 1999 and 2009 Fig A2). Following the assumption that
crabs are overlapping into the second peak by the end of the first year I can assume they may be
reaching the upper size limit of the final peak by age two (Table 1.3).
To estimate the lower size range I, assume the slower growing crabs are represented by
the lower distribution of each peak, thus for first two peaks the mean minus one standard
deviation was used for the lower limit. Then as the animals reach the third and fourth peak it is
likely that they are spending two years in each peak given the significant correlation to the
abundance in the same peak with a one-year time lag (Table 1.2, 1.3).
Table 1.1. Mean carapace width, standard deviation and separation index from Jonah crabs
collected in the fall from the ALSI database identified using NORMSEP routine. The sample
size represents the total number of crabs measured. Estimates for the most likely age obtained
using time lag correlation of subsequent modes. The separation index (SI) is an index of the
overlap between modes, values above 2 indicate clear modes
Peak
1
2
3
4

WGoM (n=3169)
Most likely Age
Mean
SD
YOY
5.23
1.38
1-year-old
14.89
5.03
2-year-old
30.94
9.64
3-year-old
59.06
10.8
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SI
3.01
2.19
2.76

Figure 1.7. Combined fall size frequency of 3169 Jonah crabs binned in 1mm increments from
WGoM sites from the ALSI database (1989-2018). The peaks are highlighting likely year classes
identified using the Bhattacharya method (black) followed by the NORMSEP routine (red).
Table 1.2. R squared values comparing the correlation between the four observed peaks of the
ALSI size frequency in WGoM with varied lag time. The number of crabs within the range of
each peak are calculated from the mean ±SD) from the NormSap modal analysis method from
1989 to 2018 were compared to subsequent peaks using a liner regression with varied lag time
from 0-4 years. Significant values using the Pearson correlation table are shown in bold.
First peak vs
Lag
1st
2nd
3rd
Time
Peak
Peak
(years) peak
0
0.27
0.14
1
0.31 0.58
0.24
2
0.29 0.26
0.41
3
0.16 0.04
0.09
4
0.1 0.02
0.00

Second peak vs
4th
Peak
0.00
0.01
0.09
0.18
0.01

2nd
Peak

3rd
Peak
0.57
0.71
0.19
0.00
0.00

0.25
0.05
0.01
0.02

4th
Peak
0.02
0.34
0.49
0.09
0.01

Third peak vs
3rd
Peak
0.52
0.11
0.01
0.00

Fourth vs

4th
Peak 4th Peak
0.36
0.70
0.47
0.47
0.08
0.07
0.00

Table 1.3. Upper and lower limits of sizes (mm) for each age class from the time lag correlation
if the modal of Jonah crabs for all years for WGoM from the ALSI database. Bold values
indicate statistical significance all correlations are in table 1.2
WGoM
YOY
1-year-old
2-year-old
3-year-old
4-year-old
5-year-old

Lower Limit
Peak 1 Average -SD
Peak 2 Average -SD
Peak 3 Average -SD
Peak 3 Average
Peak 4 Average - SD
Peak 4 Average

3.8
9.9
21.3
30.9
48.3
59.1
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14.9
40.5
69.8

Upper Limit
Peak 2 Average
Peak 3 Average+ SD
Peak 4 Average + SD

I found a significant correlation with a four-year lag between YOY Jonah crabs (3.8-6.6
mm CW) from ALSI and the catch of 110-120 mm crabs in the NH-ME inshore trawl survey for
WGoM. Additionally, there was an elevated correlation between YOY and crabs between 90140mm with a four-year lag and crabs 70-90 with a 3-year lag, as well as a moderate correlation
of crabs in the legal size range with a 7 and 8 year time lag from the YOY. No significant
correlation was found between 1-year-olds (9.9-19.9 mm CW) and catch of crabs in the NH-ME
inshore trawl survey (Fig 1.8).

Fig 1.8. R squared values comparing A) YOY (3.8-6.6 mm CW) and 1-year-olds (9.9-19.9 mm
CW from ALSI to 10mm size classes from the NH-ME inshore trawl survey data for WGoM
over a range of time lags. The asterisk represents significance of the correlation (p<0.05).
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1.3.3 Size frequency analysis of existing survey data-EGoM
The lack of Jonah crab settlement in EGoM until 2012, and relatively low numbers in the
ensuing years, did not permit a robust data analysis for this region. However, the strong
settlement year in 2012 allowed this cohort to be followed into the ME-NH inshore state trawl
survey (Fig 1.9). In 2012 there was a clear settlement event of Jonah crabs ranging from 3.8
to18 mm CW. This cohort followed into the next year in the ALSI data with a peak between 12
and 35 mm, also a small peak of Jonah crabs became apparent in the 30-50 mm CW range in the
trawl survey in 2013. The 2012 cohort appeared to still be present in the larger size range of the
2014 ALSI survey. After this the 2012 year class is no longer observed in the ALSI survey but
there is an order of magnitude increase in the catch of the ME-NH inshore trawl survey with
catch peaking between 80 and 130mm in 2015 and 90-130 mm in 2016 after which it is no
longer observed.
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Figure 1.9. Size frequency for the ALSI and ME-NH inshore trawl survey for EGoM from 2011
until 2017. Catch in the ALSI survey was number of Jonah crabs for the entire Jonesport
Region. The trawl survey was standardized for a 20 min tow. The strong 2012 cohort can be
followed through the years with it appearing in the trawl survey in 2014 and no longer present in
2017.
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1.4 Discussion
This chapter provides initial estimates of growth of Jonah crabs in Gulf of Maine by 1)
conducted monthly sampling of the earliest benthic stages to evaluate growth during the first
year of life and 2) analysis of data from the annual ALSI time series of early benthic stages to
estimate age at size over the first few years of life, combined with a cross correlation analysis to
track cohorts from age 0 to subsequent years in the ALSI and state trawl survey. Taken together,
these data provided missing information on the size of settlement, first year of growth, likely
scenarios of age at size for the population up to approximately 60 mm and estimates of time from
settlement to legal size. These initial estimates of age at size will be corroborated in subsequent
chapters.
Accurately identifying the size range of YOY Jonah crabs permits absolute age estimates,
making this study unique to existing data and ongoing growth studies. I am very confident in the
conservative estimate of size for the YOY (3.8-6.6 mm CW) since I follow the newly settled
crabs directly from the settlement collectors into that first peak in the suction sampling data in
August. These size ranges were consistent with the first peak of the combined size frequency for
all years of the ALSI data.
The upper size-limit for YOY however is more challenging to clearly define given the
likely overlap between YOY and one-year-olds of the previous year class. In figures 1.5 and 1.6
the separation between YOY and 1-year-olds is clear in August and September, however, in
October the overlap between the peaks in the 8-12mm range makes this distinction more
challenging. This overlap is not unexpected given the natural variability in Jonah crab growth.
Determining the likelihood of crabs reaching that second peak was outside the scope of this
study but would be determined by the date of settlement, temperature, food sources, density
effects and genetic variability (Factor 1995; Waddey et al. 1995).
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Confidence in age determination using modal analysis decreases with each subsequent
mode and in this case from WGoM the third and fourth peak are not distinct. This may reflect the
natural variation in growth for this species and highlight the limitations of this method at the
point age classes overlap substantially in size. Suction sampling in cobble provides useful data
for the earliest benthic life stages, but under-represents larger crabs (>50 mm CW), as they begin
to move out of the cobble habitat where they are more vulnerable to trawl survey gear (Jeffries
1966). Nonetheless, it was possible to follow the 2012 cohort in WGoM from the time of
settlement in ALSI to 2015 when they became evident at in the trawl survey.
I did expect to see slower growth in the colder temperatures from EGoM, however this
was not observed with the data available. The lack of settlement observed prior to 2012 did not
appear to be related to an absence of mature crabs but rather was likely due to colder water
temperature in earlier years where the summer temperature rarely passed 12ºC (Fig 1.4). In the
years following the 2012 settlement event the temperature difference between the two regions in
Maine was less dramatic than historical data, hence little difference in growth between the 2012
cohort from EGoM and the combined years of growth in WGoM.
The correlation between the two surveys assumes that the adults present in the trawl
survey derive from the juveniles counted in nearby settlement ALSI sampling stations. In
WGoM a large Jonah crab settlement event in 1999 was followed 3-4 years later by higher
numbers in the survey catch until 2008. Subsequent strong years of settlement, most notably
2012, reinforced the adult population within the same time lag.
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These results produced initial independent estimates of age at size with relatively high
uncertainly which can be used to compare the validity of the growth methods in chapter 2 and 3
(Fig 1.10). While the estimates of age become more uncertain with increased size, I have
produced clear results that Jonah crabs are settling to their benthic stage in late summer at 3mm.

Figure 1.10. Estimates of mean carapace width at age estimated from size frequency analysis
for each contrasting thermal regime. A) WGoM using the modal analysis with the shaded area
representing the standard deviation. Dashed curves represent estimated upper and lower limits of
size at age. Horizontal line denotes legal harvestable size. The dotted area represents the areas
of increased correlation between settlement and time lagged survey catch at these sizes. B)
Average size at age for the 2012 cohort in EGoM following the peak of settlement from ALSI
through to the ME-NH trawl survey, with the dashed curves representing the minimum and
maximum values.
1.5 Conclusions
Monthly size frequency sampling of the juvenile crabs allowed me to follow the growth
for the first year of Jonah crabs in WGoM, settling to the bottom between July and September
around 3mm and growing to 14-19 mm by the end of their first year. These data were combined
with existing survey data suggesting that they’re recruiting to the fishery in a minimum of four
years.
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CHAPTER 2

JONAH CRAB GROWTH AND AGING: PRBABILISTIC MOLT MODEL

Chapter 2: Jonah Crab Growth and Aging; Probabilistic Molt Model
Chapter objectives
1. To record Jonah crab growth in captivity to assess molt increment and probability
2. Use these results to develop a probabilistic growth model for Jonah crabs

2.1 Introduction
Given the limitations of direct aging methods for crustaceans, fisheries managers have
resorted to tagging studies and size frequency analysis as to obtain indirect estimates of age at
size (Kilada and Driscoll 2017). The resulting estimates of age at size are typically locationspecific because of local environmental conditions (Aiken 1980; Verhoef et al. 1998). While
length frequency analysis as in Chapter 1 has been used successfully to estimate growth rates and
age at size, detailed information on molt increment and intermolt period can greatly improve our
ability to develop growth models to describe the growth of crustacean species (Fournier et al.
1991; Roa 1993; Branco et al. 2002; Chang et al. 2012). These data are most readily collected
from growth studies of captive individuals (Sainte-Marie et al. 1995; Hébert et al. 2002), or
mark-recapture studies in the field (Wiles and Guan 1993; Dunnington et al. 2005).
Molt increment is simply the amount of growth observed with each molt, most easily
observed with captive animals. Tagging studies can also provide useful data on growth, although
it may not always be clear how many molts occurred during the time at large. The relationship
between premolt and postmolt size is typically linear (Hiatt 1948). This relationship can be
influenced by environmental conditions; for example, a reduced molt increment may be observed
at stressfully high temperatures or in captivity (Aiken 1980; Verhoef et al. 1998; Wahle and
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Fogarty 2006). The onset of maturity can also diminish the molt increment; in these cases a
bent-line or broken stick model may be more appropriate, whereby separate linear models apply
before and after maturity (Somerton 1980; Mauchline 1997; Chang et al 2012).
The intermolt period or its inverse, molt frequency, is more difficult to model since
factors such as temperature, season, photoperiod, density, habitat, nutrition and social
interactions play a larger role controlling the timing of molt compared to the molt increment
(Waddy et al. 1995, Wahle and Fogarty 2006). Therefore, intermolt period is inherently subject
to laboratory bias. At the time of capture, the time since the most recent molt is typically
unknown. Therefore the animals must be held for at least two molts to evaluate the intermolt
period. This is difficult with slower growing species. It is especially challenging to simulate the
natural seasonal environment in the laboratory. The intermolt period can also be estimated either
with tagging studies or laboratory studies as the proportion of animals which have molted in a
given time (Chang et al. 2012).
Despite the risk of captivity artifacts, laboratory growth studies have the advantage of
enabling frequent monitoring. Whereas field-based tagging studies have the advantage of
avoiding captivity effect, they run the risk of low recapture rates and missing molting events.
Thus there is no single ideal approach, and generally a combination of independent approaches
leads to an understanding of the probability that an individual within a given size class will molt
(Chen and Kennelly 1999; Chang et al 2012).
A common modeling approach for the timing of molt is to assume it is limited to a
discrete season (Comeau and Savoie 2002; Chang et al 2012; Truesdale et al 2019). This is
realistic in temperate environments where molting tends to peak during the warm season and
cease during the cold months (Comeau and Savoie 2002). Still, where multiple molting events
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may occur in a population, a frequently encountered challenge is to know whether the same
individuals molt more than once, or whether different groups of individuals molt only once at
different times (Havens and McConaugha 1990).
To date there has been no comprehensive assessment of Jonah crab molt increment or
interval to allow the parameterization of a full growth model spanning all benthic stages.
Recently, Truesdale et al. (2019) characterized the growth of Jonah crabs in the Rhode Island
Sound fishery. They found prior to sexual maturity (<80mm) males and females had similar
proportional, growth (M-28.8% and F-23.3%) where in the larger mature sizes (100mm) females
grew by only 16.1% compared with 27% for male. Molt activity peaked in June, but no crabs
above 120 mm were observed to molt. This relatively high molt increment for Jonah crabs is
consistent with reports from separate ongoing tagging and laboratory growth studies conducted
by the States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, respectively (D. Perry, J. Carloni, personal
communication). However, both studies also report some intermolt periods longer than
expected, of greater than one year in the 70-80 mm range. These studies will greatly benefit our
knowledge of growth and age at size for this species. Missing, however, is information on
growth in the early benthic life stages. In this study I observed Jonah crabs ranging from their
first benthic stage to legal size for up to two years to gather data on molt increment and interval
necessary to produce a probabilistic growth model over the full benthic life of the species.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Laboratory Growth Study
Jonah crabs were periodically collected between May 2017 and June 2018 from WGoM
either by SCUBA diving, or collaboration with local fishermen. Additionally, in the late summer
and early fall of 2018 megalopae and the first benthic stage were collected weekly with passive
collectors. These collectors were comprised of air conditioner filter wrapped around a PVC
cylinder (10 x 45 cm) and deployed on a vertical line at three depth intervals in 5 m: 1m below
the surface, in the middle of the water column, and 1 m above the bottom at four sites (Eggleston
and Armstrong 1995).
I conducted growth studies to evaluate molt increment and interval of crabs under
ambient and elevated temperatures in a flowing seawater facility. Each crab was given a unique
identifier, measured then sexed and placed in an individual cage proportional to its body size.
For the smallest animals customized housings were prepared from 4 cm diameter PVC pipe with
holes cut in the sides covered with mesh to allow sufficient water flow. Crabs ranging from 10
to 30 mm were held in mesh cages 8 x 8 cm, while larger crabs were held in cages 15 x 20 cm.
These housings were held communally within larger tanks in a flow through system with raw
water from the Damariscotta River estuary being pumped in at ~ 1 L/min. Half of the crabs were
contained in flow through tanks subject to ambient temperatures; the other half were contained in
tanks with temperatures elevated by aquarium heaters. Temperature was recorded hourly with
HoboTemp temperature loggers.
The system was monitored daily to ensure proper water flow and maintain water quality.
Crabs were checked weekly for evidence of molting and fed a mixed ration of naturally
occurring foods, such as mussels, shrimp, crab and herring. To insure molt events were not
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overlooked, I measured crabs each week. Data were entered into a custom-built Access database,
which compared the previous week’s measurement with the current measurement to ensure data
accuracy. As animals grew they were moved to larger cages if necessary.

2.2.2 Probabilistic growth model
The framework for our probabilistic growth model was intended to be useful for fisheries
stock assessment scientists and managers. Therefore the basic design was to follow an
individual crab from their initial size determined by the passive settlement collectors until legal
size (Fig. 2.1). At a monthly time step the model applied a random selected value between 0-1
which was compared to the probability of molt, calculated from the growth study, to determine if
the crab molted. The model used the time from the previous molt to calculate the probability of
the next molt. If the probability of molt is higher than the random value, then a new size is given
using the molt increment information from the growth study. Since few animals were collected
greater than the legal size (121 mm), the model ran until crabs reached one molt larger than legal
size. Additionally, this model had the capability to allow molting only during the warm seasons,
which is true for temperate crustaceans. Each run of the model estimated size for each monthly
time step, which was then averaged across each run.
Generalized linear models (GLM) were used to evaluate the effect of sex, treatment
(heated/ambient), and size class as predictors on molt increment, and the probability of molting,
allowing these parameters to be estimated for each predictor as appropriate (R 2017 package
“stats”). The molt increment included in the model was calculated using ordinary least squares
linear regression of postmolt size to premolt size (Hiatt 1948; R 2017 package “stats”). The
probability of molt was estimated by fitting a logistic regression to the time held in captivity until
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molting in the growth study. This, however, assumes that all crabs had the same probability of
molt at the beginning of the study. Model sensitivity to molt increment, molt probability, and
starting conditions were evaluated by varying each predictor to compare the time until legal size.

Figure 2.1. Schematic flow chart of the framework for the probabilistic growth model. Where
an individual crab is given a starting size from data collected from the passive settlement
collectors, and then follows the sequence depicted in the flowchart. Growing season, molt
probability and molt increment were determined from the laboratory growth study. Molt
parameters were applied depending upon the current size. The model continued to run until one
molt past legal size.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Laboratory growth study
Over the course of this study 464 Jonah crabs (272 males, 192 females) ranging from 3.1
to 143 mm in carapace width were observed for growth. The heated treatment was not as warm
as expected with an average daily difference of 0.4º C (Fig 2.2). Overall there was high
mortality with only 59 individuals surviving to the end of the experiment. The average time
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alive was 138 days, with the longest observation time of 606 days. The longest observed period
with no molting was a 52 mm male who was observed for 549 days with no molts. Two animals
had the shortest intermolt period observed of 21 days, coincidentally their first molts and second
molts were observed at the same time, both molting for the first time in late June with a second
molt in early July. One of these animals was an 8.8 mm male molting to 10.9mm then 20.4mm.
The second was a female at 33.7 mm first molting to 44 mm then 53.5mm.
Overall 172 individuals (40%) molted while in captivity. Of the crabs that molted, 26
molted more than once. Often, if I observed a molt in early summer, I would see a second one in
the fall, however this was not always the case and five animals molted twice in a given quarter.
To limit the effect of the laboratory setting on the molt increment, subsequent molts were not
included in further molt increment analysis. Molting peaked in the late spring and early summer
with some molting in the fall (Fig 2.3). Molt increment decreased with increased size, averaging
between 12 and 40% of the premolt size (Fig 2.4).
Of particular interest is the observed growth of crabs suspected to be young-of-year
(YOY) based on size definitions determined in chapter one. In the fall of 2017, I collected 28
crabs likely to be YOY (<13.4 mm). Of those surviving at least one month after capture, six
(21%) molted (Fig 2.5).
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Figure 2.2. Average monthly temperature of each temperature treatment of the laboratory
growth study. The heated tanks in red triangles and ambient conditions shown in blue circles.

A

B

Figure 2.3. Timing of molting events in the growth study. A) Number of days from captivity
until the first molt and, B) observed intermolt period (days) for the 26 crabs which molted
multiple times while in captivity. The color represents the season of the molt event
(Green=spring, Orange=Summer, Red=Fall).
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Figure 2.4. Observed growth characteristics. A) Average percent molt increase of Jonah crabs
that molted in captivity by size category, error bars represent standard error. B) Number of molts
per capita, where the number of crabs which molted at least once (three crabs molted twice in a
given season) during a season divided by the number of crabs observed in the growth study by
size category. Values on the graph represent sample size for each group. No molts were
observed in crabs over 100mm (n=68).
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Figure 2.5 Size frequency of YOY in the fall (gray) and after one month in captivity (black).
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2.3.2 Probabilistic growth model
The growth study produced a significant inverse size effect on the molt parameters, but
no significant sex or temperature effect on either the molt increment or the likelihood of molt
(Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The molt increment did have a slight significant decrease with increasing
size (Table 2.1). The likelihood of molt increased with time held and decreased significantly
with larger sizes (Table 2.2).
Table 2.1. Estimates from a gaussian GLM of the effect of sex + temperature + size class on the
percent molt increment. Residual deviance of 5.6 on 198 degrees of freedom.

Intercept
Sex (M)
Temperature
Size

Estimate
0.433
-0.001
-0.0098
-0.00268

Std error
0.0365
0.0242
0.0240
0.0007

t value
11.84
-0.06
-0.41
-3.89

P r(>|t|)
<0.0001
0.95
0.68
0.0001

Table 2.2. Estimates from a binomial GLM of the effect of; sex + temperature + size class +
days held, on molting events. With a null deviance of 579.8 on 430 degrees of freedom and a
residual deviance of 433.2 on 426 degrees of freedom.

Intercept
Sex (M)
Temperature
Days Held
Size Class

Estimate
2.037
-0.219
-0.373
0.006
-0.052

Std error
0.589
0.244
0.237
0.008
0.01

z value
3.46
-0.9
-1.6
7.0
-5.4

P r(>|z|)
0.0005
0.37
0.11
<0.0001
<0.0001

Starting parameters for the final growth model were selected as follows. Based on
empirical evidence from the field, the initial size on July 1 was 3 mm. These parameters
remained constant for each run of the final model. Since the difference of molt increment only
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resulted in a slight overall difference the molt increment was calculated consistently over the
entire size range with an intercept of 3.42 mm carapace width, which corresponded closely to the
observed initial size in chapter 1, and a slope of 1.172 mm increase (Fig 2.6a, Table 2.3).
Changes in molt probability had a greater overall effect on growth. Crabs <50mm had a
higher probability of molting than larger ones. For the final model, molt probability was fit to
the growth study data by the number of days held in captivity until the first molt using a logistic
regression, separating the data into animals less than 50 mm and greater than 50 mm (Fig 2.6b).
Since no molting was observed in the winter, the model allowed no molts between December
and March; however, the likelihood of the molt continued to increase during the winter. The
probability of molt was set to 100% once the animals had lasted one year without molting. The
model was repeated for 1000 individuals from which the mean size, 95% confidence interval,
minimum, and maximum values were calculated for each month (Fig. 2.7).
B

A
B

Figure 2.6 Model parameters for growth characteristics of the Jonah crab. A) Observed premolt
to postmolt size (CW mm) plotted for each crab with the fitted linear model shown as the solid
black line. B) Percent of animals molting during each observed time period with 30 day
increments (points) and the results of the logistic model fitted to these data for two size classes
<50mm (red) and >50mm (Black).
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Table 2.3 Modeled size (mm CW) at age at the end of each growing season for 1000 runs of the
final probabilistic molt model. With the minimum, lower 95% confidence interval, average,
upper 95% confidence interval and maximum values. Note that the model is restricted to one
molt past legal size with an upper limit set at 160mm.
YOY
Age 1
Age 2
Age 3
Age 4
Age 5
Age 6
Age 7
Age 8
Age 9
Age 10

Min
3.0
6.9
11.5
23.3
39.4
61.6
75.6
92.0
111.3
133.8
160

Lower CI
0.6
5.5
14.6
35.8
50.1
61.5
74.7
89.6
101.0

Average
6.4
19.6
39.1
58.5
74.8
92.2
112.8
137.4
160

Upper CI
12.2
33.7
63.6
81.2
99.5
122.9
150.9
160

Max
17.0
61.6
75.6
92.0
133.8
160

-

Figure 2.7 Final output of 1000 runs of the probabilistic growth model for male Jonah crabs. The
average size (CW) is the solid black line with the gray lines displaying the minimum and
maximum sizes and the blue shaded area as the 95% confidence interval. The dotted line is legal
size.
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2.2.3 Model sensitivity to changes in molt parameters
Crab growth trajectories, as modeled by stepwise growth model, were sensitive to
assumptions about molt frequency and increment. The advantage of the model is that it is
possible to evaluate the separate effects of varying molt probability and increment. For example,
while holding growth increment constant, and allowing crabs to molt during the winter I found
fast growth rates and recruitment to legal size (121 mm) within 2.5 years (Fig 2.8A). By
contrast, not forcing the molt after one year delayed legal size to as much as 7 years of age (Fig
2.8B). Varying the terms for molt increment by as much as ±2 SD had the expected effect: with
smaller molt increments requiring more molts to reach legal size with animals not reaching legal
size within 7 years.

A

B

Figure 2.8. Sensitivity of modeled growth trajectory to changes in the seasonal probability of
molt. (A) Molting during the winter; in (B) molt probability after animals had not molted for one
year instead of forcing molting to occur after one year of no molts.
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Table 2.4. Sensitivity of the growth model projections to varying molt increment parameters for
up to 2 standard deviation terms. Showing the number of molts required to reach legal size and
the ranges of sizes from the probabilistic molt model for each sensitivity trial from average time
until legal size for the final version of the model at 6.8 years.
Number of molts to legal size
Lower Confidence Interval mm
Average Size mm
Upper Confidence Interval mm

-2 SE
15
64
84
103

-1 SE
13
86
105
143

Final Model
12
92
123
160 +

-+1 SE
11
115
140
160 +

+2 SE
10
113
157
160 +

Changes to the starting size or month had the predicted effect where the model followed
the same pattern but shifted the age at legal size. The average time until legal size only varied by
one month when the number of repeated runs was varied across three orders of magnitude. The
confidence intervals did decrease with increased runs of the model however range did increase
(Fig 2.9).

Figure 2.9. Sensitivity of the final growth model to the number of model runs: (A)10, (B) 100
and (C) 1000. Solid black line denotes average age at size; gray lines are the minimum and
maximum sizes, and the gray shaded area as the 95% confidence interval. The dotted horizontal
line is legal size.
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2.4 Discussion
The laboratory growth study enabled me to collect key growth parameters necessary to
build a probabilistic molt model to estimate age at size of the Jonah crab starting with the
smallest benthic juvenile stages. To my knowledge this is the first time a probabilistic growth
model for the Jonah crab has initiated at age 0. Still some shortcomings and limitations of this
study limit a full understanding of growth trajectories for this species, specifically growth in
larger animals and sensitivity to environmental conditions.
The results from these data are limited to environmental conditions similar to the
seasonal temperature regime characteristic of mid-coast Maine. The warming effect I attempted
to achieve with aquarium heaters (+0.4C) was too slight to show a difference in growth rates.
Unfortunately, I was unable to compare the growth observed in the laboratory setting to a field
setting due high mortality in a trial field experiment.
Jonah crabs are known to have sexual dimorphic growth trajectories. Once females reach
sexual maturity growth slows considerably (Truesdale et al. 2019). In this study I only observed
three molts from females larger than the size of sexual maturity resulting in the effect of sex not
being significant on the growth parameters in this study. The growth rate of males is likely to
remain constant until they approach their maximum size, therefore above the size of female
sexual maturity this model is only able to predict size-at-age for males.
Additionally, no growth information was collected for animals larger than 100 mm,
however growth data collected in collaboration with the commercial fishery in Rhode Island
Sound showed similar molt increments compared with my estimates for males up to legal size
(Fig 2.10; Truesdale et al. 2019). Due to the lack of molting data, I did not extend the model
above legal size even though the largest reported Jonah crab is 222 mm (Moriyasu et al. 2002).
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Figure 2.10. Observed premolt to postmolt size (CW mm) compared with published values.
Data from this study is plotted for males (blue) and females (red) with the black line representing
the fitted relationship for combined sexes, compared with the results of molt increment for males
(blue) and females (red) from RI Island sound (Dashed lines; Truesdale et al. 2019).

Collecting data and modeling molt probability has been a long-standing challenge with
crustaceans (Chang et al. 2012). It is well known that extended captivity affects growth
(Verhoef et al. 1998). Our study targeted smaller crabs; only 30% of them were larger than 50
mm, thus for the larger crabs our molt probability estimates were created using few individuals.
I speculate that molt probability is under estimated for larger crabs due to the small sample size
and the effect of captivity. However, forcing the animals to molt at least once each year likely
corrects for this under estimate. Additional data on molt probability for the larger size classes
would greatly increase our understanding of growth.
The stepwise growth model developed in this chapter give approximately the same initial
growth trajectories as the length frequency analysis did in Chapter 1 for the early benthic stages
of Jonah crabs. However, the maximum size for YOY predicted by the model was consistently
higher than the upper limit produced by the length frequency analysis. The growth studies and
stepwise model in this chapter also extend the growth modeling to just over harvestable size, an
accomplishment not possible with the data available in Chapter 1.
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CHAPTER 3

Chapter 3:
ASSESSMENT OF GASTRIC MILL GROWTH BAND COUNTS AS DIRECT AGE

Assessment of Gastric Mill Growth Band Counts as Direct Age
INDICATORS IN JONAH CRAB

Indicators in the Jonah Crab

Chapter Objectives
1.

Establish a standard method for age determination using gastric mill band counts in the
Jonah Crab.

2.

Create a size-to-band-count (estimated age) relationship for two contrasting thermal
regimes from which growth is expected to differ.

3.

Evaluate whether length-frequency analysis (Chapter 1) and growth studies (Chapter 2)
corroborate the band count aging method.

4.

Determine whether band counts are consistent with the age of known-age crabs.

3.1 Introduction
Direct age determination remains one of the foremost challenges to our understanding of
crustacean biology because the molting process has long been thought to eliminate any record of
growth. Recent studies with lobsters, crabs, shrimp and krill suggest, however, that bands found
in the foregut ossicles may be indicative of age (Kilada et al 2012; Kilada and Driscoll 2017).
Despite the long-standing interest in resolving this problem, indirect aging methods such as
length-frequency analysis and mark-recapture studies are most commonly used for age
determination for crustaceans (Chang et al. 2012). These methods can leave much uncertainty in
the estimation of age, however. Growth information obtained from known-age-animals in
captivity
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can provide useful information on the age-size relationship, but can be prone to laboratory
artifacts (Verhoef et al. 1998). Nonetheless, known-age animals may provide the most robust
way to validate other age determination methods (Campana 2001).
As an alternative to counting growth bands in calcified structures, the accumulation of
specific metabolic products or changes to the DNA have also been explored as indicators of age
(Belchier et al 1998; Vogt 2011). Unfortunately, these methods are not useful for age
determination in crustaceans. In many species the telomers capping the end of DNA strands
degrade with age, however, crustaceans have no no clear relationship between telomere length
and size (Godwin et al. 2011). The “age pigment,” lipofuscin, has been used to age a broad
range of taxa including mammals, insects, and fishes (Hammer and Braum 1988). Although
lipofuscin levels increase in crustaceans with age, the rate of increase is dependent on
environmental conditions (Wahle et al. 1996, Belchier et al. 1998). Thus lipofuscin will serve as
a tool to determine physiological age and would need to be calibrated with environmental
conditions over many individuals to be used as a method of direct aging (Bluhm and Brey 2001).
Recently, it has been discovered that the ossicles of the gastric mill from crustaceans
have bands which may be indicative of age. The crustacean gastric mill of the foregut has
recently gained attention as an organ that accumulates bands that may be useful in age
determination (Kilada et al. 2012). The gastric mill is a gizzard-like structure located in the
foregut and is comprised of three major calcified structures; the mesocardiac, zygocardiac, and
pterocardiac ossicles which are not shed externally as is the gastric teeth (Fig. 3.1). These
ossicles have the same three layers of cuticle as the exoskeleton, where the bands are located in
the endocuticle and consist of a broad translucent zone boarded by a narrow opaque zone
(Vatcher et al. 2015). These growth bands clearly increase in number with body size and do not
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represent the number of molts an animal has experience (Kilada and Driscoll 2017). Kilada et al.
(2012) hypothesized that these bands accumulate annually and can be used for direct age
determination. Further research has demonstrated that these bands are present in the gastric mill
of other crustacean species including crabs, and crayfish, as well as in the eye stalks of American
lobster and krill (Kilada et al. 2015; Leland et al. 2015; Krafft et al. 2016).

A

B

Z

P M

Figure 3.1. Jonah crab gastric mill ossicles. A) Intact gastric mill showing the paired
zygocardiac ossicles (Z), the paired pterocardiac ossicles (P) and the mesocardiac ossicle. The
black lines indicate the ideal cutting plane identified in similar species. B) Cleaned ossicles free
of all tissues.

Four subsequent reports demonstrate that the gastric mill is indeed shed with each molt
which has triggered a debate about the utility of gastric mill bands as an aging tool. The gastric
mill ossicles begin to decalcify during the premolt stages as the new structure begins formation.
The ossicles have been found intact in the stomach of American lobsters immediately post molt
(Wahle et al. 2019) as the silicate teeth and secondary ossicles are shed externally with the
stomach lining. The complete loss and reformation of the gastric mill has been documented in
the blue crab (Callinectes sapidus), Norwegian lobster (Nephrops norvegicus), green crab
(Carcinus maenas), European lobster (Homarus gammarus), brown crab (Cancer pagurus) and
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velvet crab (Necora puber), raising questions about how bands could be annual (Vatcher et al.
2015; Sheridan et al 2016; Becker et al. 2018; Sheridan and O’Connor 2018). An alternative
hypothesis has been suggested that these bands are indicative of the thickness of the cuticle
rather than chronological age (Becker et al. 2018).
Despite the unknown mechanism of band formation following the molt, a set of studies
using known-age animals maintain that the bands are annual (Antarctic krill, Euphausia superba,
Kilada et al. 2017; Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus, Gnalingam et al. 2018, American
lobster (Wahle et al 2019). Gnalingam et al. (2018) further report that unlike the crabs and
clawed lobsters listed above, the gastric mill of P. argus was not lost at ecdysis, although they
observed reduced calcification. Other studies have corroborated the one-to-one relationship
between band count and age using indirect aging methods such as length-frequency analysis
(Kilada et al. 2012; Kilada and Acuña 2015). Additional evidence suggests bands accumulate
annually, regardless of size. For example, although the Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba)
shrink in size after reaching sexual maturity, band counts continue to increase with known age
(Kilada et al. 2017).

In some species of crabs a terminal molt is reached where age estimates

beyond this size can be conducted using shell condition and biofouling (Fibseca et al. 2008).
Studies with snow crabs show band counts ranging from 8 to 13 after a terminal molt, matching
age estimates using shell condition (Kilada unpublished).
Validation of the annual deposition of these bands as shown to be difficult. Using a
chemical stain indicated gastric mill ossicles are resorbed and reformed over the molt cycle, as is
true of other calcified parts of the exoskeleton (Sheridan et al. 2016). One study of the crystal
crab (Chaceon albus), live-stained with calcein and held for more than one year, reported
continued band accumulation in the absence of molting (Leland et al. 2017).
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Our objectives of this study were to; (1) develop a standardized methodology for
counting the gastric mill bands in this species (2) compare band-counts at size for Jonah crabs
sampled from two thermally contrasting regions of Gulf of Maine (Fig. 1.1), and (3) compare
band counts at size with indirect age estimates produced in chapter one and two.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Development of standard method for preparing the gastric mill
I obtained Jonah crabs by diver-based suction sampling, state trawl surveys and from
commercial harvesters. For each animal the collection location, date, sex, and carapace width
were recorded. I dissected the crabs to remove zygocardiac, mesocardiac and pterocardiac
gastric mill ossicles. The ossicles were then cleaned of all tissue and stored in a 70:26:4
ethanol:water:glycerin solution for a minimum of 24 h. Ossicles were then air-dried and
embedded in Epicure Epoxy Resin (Buehler). I used the first 50 specimens to determine the
optimum cutting plane for band counts. An Isomet lowspeed saw with a diamond blade was used
to cut serial transverse or longitude sections of various thickness 20-500 µm from each ossicle
(Fig 3.1).
All further sections were processed from the specifications which provided the optimal
sections for identifying the growth bands. Digital images were taken of each section with either
a compound microscope at 20X magnification using transmitted light for thinner sections, a
reflected light microscope for thicker ones. Images for band count analysis were then enhanced
with photoshop to increase contrast between the light and dark zones of the endocuticle. Images
were checked to ensure banding was visible; sections that were cracked or too thick for band
identification were removed from further analysis.
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3.2.2 Counting of growth bands and quality control
For consistency of band counts, it was first necessary to identify the boundary between
the endocuticle and exocuticle as a reference point, and then count each dark zone to the distal
edge of the ossicle. In practice, band counts were conducted with no prior knowledge of the size,
sex, or capture location. To ensure repeatability of the band count we employed a conventional
training protocol used for fish otolith band counts (Campana 2001). By this method an
experienced investigator (in our case, committee member- RK) used prepared sections to train
the less experienced reader (author-CH), by taking counts from the same animals. Counts done
by the two readers were then compared to assess the existence of bias in the reading precision
using a bias plot, as well as by estimating the mean coefficient of variation (CV) for the second
reader. The CV was calculated for selected age bins with equation 1:
CV𝑗 = (

̅
√∑𝑅
𝑖=1(𝑋𝑖𝑗 −𝑋𝑗 )
𝑋̅𝑗

2

)

(equation 1)

where the coefficient of variation for the jth individual crab. Using the ith band count form CH
(inexperienced reader) of the jth individual for X. 𝑋̅ represents the average band count from RK
(experienced reader) for the jt h individual. For this training we used a subsample of 75 of the
224 useful images from crabs spanning the observed size range.
I counted bands of each 244 crabs twice to compare the initial count and a blind recount
of the same specimen by Equation 2 which determines the average percent error (APE) for an
individual crab (Campana 2001),
1

APE𝑗 = 100 × 𝑅 ∑𝑅𝑖=1

|𝑋𝑖𝑗 −𝑋𝑗 |

(Equation 2)

𝑋𝑗

where the APE for the jth crab is equal to the summation of the proportional difference of the
absolute value of the ith from the mean x of R readings for that crab. The sum of the
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proportional differences is then divided by the R reads and multiplied by 100 to give an average
percent error for that crab. The APE can then be averaged together for all crabs to estimate a
total APE. The established target value is an APE less than 5% (Campana 2001).
Band counts of each animals were then plotted against size and compared with the
results of size at age from the length frequency analysis and growth studies. Age-at-size was
estimated for WGoM crabs from the growth model (chapter 2) to calculate residuals.

3.2.3 Band count (estimated age) to body size relationship
I also statistically evaluated regional differences in band count at size in two ways. First,
I conducted an ANCOVA using the entire size range of crabs from both regions, with band count
as the dependent variable, region and sex as fixed factors, and carapace length as a covariate.
Given a resulting significant regional effect, I used a Tukey HSD posthoc test to compare the
adjusted means among the two regions. Second, I examined the regional effect only for animals
near the harvestable size (100-130mm) using a Student’s t-test.

3.2.4 Validation with known-age animals
As my source of known age crabs, I started with the earliest benthic stages that I can be
reasonably confident are no older than 2 years.

Based on the length frequency analysis from

WGoM in Chapter 1 and growth studies in Chapter 2, crabs smaller than 40 mm CW could be no
older than 2 years. Further, from the length frequency analysis I used the standard deviation for
each age group to set their size ranges. A total of 55 crabs were used in this analysis (Table 3.1).
While some crabs were processed for band counts immediately, 46 were held in captivity for up
to one year in the flowing sea water laboratory at the Darling Marine Center under the same
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rearing conditions as described in Chapter 2. All animals were processed for band counts
following the same methods as above, however due to their small sizes many did not provide
readable images (Table 3.1)
Table 3.1. Sample size for the likely known-age-animals collected for band count analysis. Age
was calculated using the size cutoffs below for the size at capture, 46 animals were held in
captivity for up to one year, therefore were moved to the appropriate year class. No animals
smaller than 20 mm provided countable images.
Age at Processing
Size Range mm
Number Processed
Number Countable

YOY
3.9-6.6
1
0

Age 1
9.9-19.9
5
0

Age 2
21.3-40.6
28
12

Age 3
21
16

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Development of standard method for preparing the gastric mill
The zygocardiac ossicle was the easiest ossicle to dissect, embed and section, and
consistently provided the highest quality sections and images. Serial sections of the zygocardiac
revealed thin transverse sections (20-50µm) at the base of the protuberance of the silicate teeth to
be the ideal location to obtain useful images (Fig 3.1, 3.2A). Thicker sections (200-400µm) at
the same location, when viewed with reflected light also occasionally provided clear banding,
but since the quality of thick sections varied from one individual to another, thinner sections
became the standard (Fig 3.2B). Sections cut at 80-120 µm occasionally provided useful images
with transmitted light but were often too dark (Fig 3.2C). An added benefit to the zygocardiac
ossicle is that it is a paired structure, giving a second ossicle as alternative.
The mesocardiac and pterocardiac ossicles were smaller and more challenging than the
zygocardiac, were more difficult to process, gave inconsistent results, and therefore were not
used for band count analysis (Fig 3.3).
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A

B

C

Figure 3.2. Transverse sections of the zygocardiac ossicles of various thicknesses. A) a 20 µm
transverse section of the zygocardiac ossicle of a 97 mm crab (#57) B) a 200 µm transverse
section of a 112 mm crab (#147) viewed through reflected light. C) a 150 µm transverses section
of the zygocardiac ossicle of a 100 mm crabs (#158), resulting in poor identification of the
contrasting growth bands.
B

A

Figure 3.3. Transverse sections of a mesocardiac ossicle and a pterocardiac ossicle. A)
Mesocardiac ossicle from a 129 mm crab (#4) and B) Pterocardiac ossicle from a 150 mm crab
(#268), revealing that when imaged poor identification of growth bands.
3.3.2 Counting of growth bands and quality control
A total of 345 Jonah crabs were collected for this study of which 224 (65%) provided
useful images with increasing band counts with larger animals (Fig 3.4). Sections were rendered
useless for several reasons: the ossicle was damaged during dissection, the section was too thick,
cracked or not perpendicular to the ossicle. These specimens were removed prior to further
processing. I recounted all 224 crabs with an APE of 3.8%. There was little bias between
readers with a coefficient of variation of 13.6%. However, I tended to undercount by
approximately one band in older animals compared with RK (Fig 3.5).
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Age of each individual determined by the band count method was compared with the
predicted age from the growth model from chapter two from WGoM. Crabs larger than the
estimates produced by the growth model were excluded. Age predicted by two methods was
within one year for 81% of the crabs with the growth model on average predicting younger
animals than the band count method (Fig 3.6)
A

B

C

Figure 3.4. Growth bands counted from the zygocardiac ossicles of Jonah Crabs. A) 47.3 mm
Female (#31), B) a110 mm Female (#52) and (C) a 122 mm female (#126). Band counts
increased with increasing size. The white point is highlighting the boundary between the
exocuticle and the endocuticle, bands counted by CH are highlighted with green circles and blue
for RK.

Figure 3.5. Bias plots evaluating precision of band count analysis for 75 Jonah crabs counted by
two independent readers. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval for each age group.
Values above each data point indicate the number of specimens processed at each age group.
The diagonal line is the 1:1 equivalence.
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Figure 3.6. Residuals of the gastric mill band counts compared with estimated age from the
growth model developed in chapter two. Points above the x axis were estimated to be older with
the indirect method compared with the band count method.

3.3.3 Band Count to body size relationship
Of the 224 animals providing quality images 150 were from WGoM (81 males, 69
Females). The sample from EGoM was smaller by design since these animals did not have
indirect aging estimates to compare the results. Of the 74 animals from EGoM 20 were female
and 54 were male, ranging from 30-146 mm (Fig A4). Band counts increased with size,
although there was a high degree of variability which is assumed to be natural variability, in
band count at size (Fig 3.7). Animals experiencing lower average temperatures in EGoM had
significantly more bands for a given size (ANCOVA p<0.001; Fig 3.8A), this pattern held true
with the animals near legal size (115-130mm) (p=0.049, Fig 3.8B)
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Figure 3.7 Band count at size for each thermally contrasting region for females (red) and males
(blue). A von Bertalanffy growth curve was fit to each sex for each region using the sum of least
squares method (Solid line). The dashed black line indicates legal size.

B

A

n=28

n=12

Figure 3.8 Regional comparison of band count at size. (A) the entire size range where the fitted
linear regression line shows significantly more bands for a given size from EGoM (blue). (B)
Band count of crabs near harvestable size (115-130mm), where there was no difference in size
between the two regions but the average band count (points) was lower in WGoM (p=0.049)
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3.3.4 Validation with known-age animals
Average band counts matched with the assumed age of the 29 animals which provided
countable images that were collected smaller than 40mm (Fig 3.9). I was unable to successfully
process any YOY or one-year-old animals due to their small size. However I was able to grow
21 animals from two-year-olds for one year and of which 81% provided countable images.

Figure 3.9 Average band count for each age group for Jonah crabs likely known-age-animals
collected from the wild. Age at capture was estimated to be YOY (3.9-6.6 mm), one-year-olds
(9.9-19.9 mm) or two-year-olds (21.3-40.6 mm). The size ranges were defined using modal
analysis in chapter one. A subset of 21 two-year-olds were held in captivity for one year before
processing. Animals less than two years old were not successfully processed. Sample size is
shown for each age group. The dashed line represents the 1:1 equivalency line.
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3.4 Discussion
This analysis of band counts in the gastric mill of the Jonah crab adds to the growing
body of literature suggesting the band counts have a one-to-one relationship with age, despite the
still unknown mechanism by which the bands accumulate. This finding has the potential to
enhance our understanding of Jonah crab ecology and fisheries by providing a tool to evaluate
growth, age at maturity, and longevity. The ability to directly measure age relative to these key
life history parameters is essential to evaluate species responses to changing environmental
conditions. Below I discuss the remaining uncertainties and knowledge gaps this study has not
fully addressed.
Large natural variability in size at age can be attributed to several factors such as
temperature, food sources, genetic variability and density effects (Factor 1995; Waddey et al.
1995). In crustaceans stepwise variability in size can arise from the molting process, whereby the
number of molts per year may vary (Chapter 2). Individual variability in growth rates results in a
blending in the body size of age classes stabilizing the adult populations with variable
recruitment (Chang et al. 2012). For this reason, management models for crustacean species
perform better under size-based systems rather than age-based. However, accurate age
determination is required to accurately describe the growth trajectories needed for these sizebased models.
It remains unclear how bands in the ossicles of the gastric mill could accumulate annually
since the ossicles are lost with each molt. This is the central challenge to the application of the
band count method for direct age determination (Sheridan and O’Connor 2018). Nonetheless,
the method has now been demonstrated across a spectrum of crustacean species (Kilada et al.
2012; Kilada and Acuna 2015; Gnanalingam et al. 2018). Indirect methods of age determination,
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such as length-based methods, raise the question of whether the band counts are simply
dependent upon body size and not age (Becker et al. 2018; Crook et al. 2018). Our data provide
evidence supporting the hypothesis that these bands are age indicators. First, crabs from
contrasting temperature regions have higher band counts at a given size where growth is slower;
second, the high variability band count at size matches our assumptions in the variability of
growth.
The thermal gradient along the Gulf of Maine provides a natural environment to evaluate
the impact of temperature on growth changing size at age. In a similar study conducted with the
American lobster, Wahle et al. (2019) found significantly more bands in lobsters from colder
water than animals in warmer waters, corresponding to expected differences in age at size. I
found the same to hold true with the Jonah crab. Although I do not know the thermal history
experienced by the crabs analyzed, recent mark-recapture studies suggest it is possible for
coastwise movement of Jonah crabs spanning the regional thermal gradient thereby
homogenizing growth rates (D. Perry Pers comm).
The variability in age at size was nearly identical between the three methods of age
determination used for this study. The similar variability of size and age estimated by the band
count method and indirect methods has also been observed in the American lobster (Wahle et al.
2019), yellow squat lobster (Cervimunida johni), red squat lobster (Pleuroncodes monodon), the
nylon shrimp (Heterocarpus reedi) (Kilada and Ancua 2015); the western rock lobster
(Panulirus cygnus), the crystal crab (Chaceon albus), and the eastern rock lobster (Sagmariasus
verreauxi) (Leland and Bucher 2017). If the number of band counts was solely dependent upon
cuticle thickness, then it would be difficult to explain why the variability in band count matches
the range of expected ages.
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Reader error was within the acceptable ranges and was significantly less than the
variability of age at size (Campana 2001; Kilada and Driscoll 2017). The difference between
the two readers was only greater than ±2 band counts for three crabs, all of which were estimated
by RK to be 9 or 10 and undercounted by 4 or 5 years by CH. The few cases a large difference
between the two readers comes from the difficulty in distinguishing the light-dark bands from
finer scale laminae in the gastric mill, which becomes easier with experience. Thickness of the
section and quality of the microphotograph can strongly influence the appearance of the finer
scale laminae that can easily be misinterpreted as growth bands, leading to overcounting (Amato
et al. 2008; Kilada and Ibrahim 2016). It is, therefore, important that sections be prepared
carefully and consistently, and that appropriate training and quality control measures are
established as is standard in the aging techniques of fish otoliths (Campana 2001).
Despite the uncertainties in how the bands form there was close agreement both between
independent readers and repeated counts of the same crab. I show a clear relationship of
increasing band count with increasing size. This relationship generally followed the traditional
von-Bertalanffy growth curve providing convincing data to suggest these bands can be used as a
direct measurement of chronological age. Furthermore, I show the crabs collected from the
colder temperature regime were significantly older for a given size compared with WGoM,
suggesting the bands observed are not solely dependent upon the size of the animals, but rather
can directly indicate age. Using the band count aging method, I saw the expected natural
variability in growth with Jonah crabs recruiting to the fishery between 4 and 10 years.
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CHAPTER 4

COMPARISON OF THREE INDEPENDENT AGING METHODS FOR THE JONAH CRAB

Chapter 4: Comparison of three independent aging methods for the Jonah Crab
Chapter Objectives
1. Compare results from the three independent aging methods evaluated for the Jonah Crab.
2. Provide recommendations for applying this data and future research.

Taken together the studies described in the previous chapters, provide a more complete
picture of Jonah crab growth and age-at-size. This study successfully applied three independent
methods with each providing similar growth and age estimates for Jonah crabs in the Gulf of
Maine. Each method highlights the natural variability in growth in this species, showing male
crabs reaching legal size between four and ten years (Fig 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Size at age estimated for all methods for each contrasting thermal regime. A)
WGoM, where direct band counts are shown as points, solid black line denotes growth model
average with the gray area representing the 95% confidence interval; solid red lines represent the
estimated range of age at size from length-frequency analysis. The dotted area represents the
areas of increased correlation between settlement and time lagged survey catch at sizes. B)
EGoM with the black line representing average size at age for the 2012 cohort in EGoM
following the peak of settlement from ALSI through to the ME-NH trawl survey, with the dashed
curves representing the range of sizes. The horizontal line denotes legal harvestable size.
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Each aging estimate evaluated in this study provided novel results contributing to our
understanding of Jonah crab biology. Specifically, following the postlarval Jonah crabs into
their benthic juvenile stage provided clear data on settlement and early growth. Admittedly there
was evidence of age classes overlapping in the size ranges. However, the time lagged correlation
of annual survey data shows these size classes to be well representing of year classes.
Understanding the timing of settlement and early benthic growth allows indirect methods to
estimate absolute age, which has not yet been available for this species. Defining the size ranges
for the young crabs allows us to use juvenile crab size frequency data as an index of recruitment.
Cohorts quickly begin to overlap in size, making size frequency analysis more
challenging. However, the initial estimates of age at size from the size frequency analysis were
confirmed by the results from the growth study. This study provided robust growth data on
immature crabs, which had been lacking in the literature (ASMFC 2015a). The small sample
size of mature crabs confirmed that growth was similar with existing data (Reardon 2000,
Trusedale et al. 2019), enabling a growth model to be developed following male crabs from
settlement to legal size.
The corroborating results from two independent indirect methods in the Jonah crab
provide additional supporting evidence to the growing set of literature that gastric mill bands
directly indicate age in crustaceans. It is also clear that the number of growth bands observed
were not solely dependent upon the size of the animal, since crabs of the same size from colder
of the EGoM were older than those from the warmer regime of the WGoM. Finally, known age
crabs collected from the wild as one-year-olds or two-year-olds had a direct one-to-one
relationship with band count and age.
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The growth model developed in this study is intended to be useful for fisheries
management age to be estimated for size maturity for both sexes and the time until legal size for
males. However, it is clear there are regional differences in growth requiring molt parameters to
be estimated for other thermal regimes to apply this model for the entire stock. The model
appears to capture the natural variability in age as size, clearly shown by comparing the band
count information with the growth model. The choice to estimate age with the probabilistic
growth model rather than a traditional von-Bertalanffy growth curve was to capture the natural
variability. However, I did fit the traditional von-Bertalanffy growth curve both to the growth
study data as well as the band count method. This shows the close similarity between the two
methods, however suggests the stepwise method represents the growth of this species more
appropriately.

Figure 4.2 Fitted von-Beralanffy growth curves for Jonah crab from the growth study (dashed)
compared with the band count method (solid). The curves were fitted for each males (blue) and
females (red) from WGoM. The dashed line represents legal size.
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It is my recommendation that indirect aging estimates accurately can provide estimates of
age for fisheries management and the variability observed represents natural growth.
Additionally, the band count method can be used to directly age individual crustaceans which
can greatly improve our understanding of biology of the Jonah crab and other crustaceans. The
data provided in this report provides the first direct aging method for Jonah crabs, confirming
age at size from the stepwise growth model developed for WGoM.
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SUPPORTING MATERIAL

APPENDIX A: Supporting Material
Table A.1. Location and depth for each suction sampling site used in chapter 1 from the ALSI
monitoring project.

Mid-coast
Jonesport

EGoM

WGoM

Region Area

Site
JB1
JB2
JB3
JB4
JB5
JB6
Damariscove Island West
Damariscove Island East
Christmas Cove
Boothbay Fisherman Island
Bare Island
Little Machias Bay
Norton Ledge
Shabbit
Drisko Island
Jonesport-Fisherman Island
Halifax Island
Crumple Island

Avg Depth
(Ft)
7
7
4
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
6
7
8
10
6
10
8
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Latitude
43.8373
43.8599
43.8763
43.8809
43.8619
43.8436
43.7666
43.7661
43.8455
43.7938
44.6499
44.6441
44.5095
44.5068
44.477
44.451
44.569
44.4467

Longitude
-69.5495
-69.5444
-69.5349
-69.5219
-69.5225
-69.5153
-69.6132
-69.6107
-69.5626
-69.6021
-67.3545
-67.2531
-67.6528
-67.6863
-67.676
-67.607
-67.462
-67.5933

Years
Sampled
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1989-2018
1995-2018
1995-2018
2002-2018
2002-2018
2002-2018
2002-2018
2001
2001
2001
2001

Figure A.1. Chapter one sample collection locations for suction sampling and passive larval
collectors (red dots) at the mouth of the Damariscotta River Estuary location in WGoM. The
Darling Marine Center is located at the red asterisks.
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Figure A.2 Yearly size frequency of the Jonah crab for ALSI data from Midcoast (WGoM) from
1989 until 2018.
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Figure A.3 Yearly size frequency of the Jonah crab for ALSI data from Jonesport (EGoM)
from 2001 until 2018.
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Figure A.4 Size frequency of the Jonah crabs processed which provided countable images for
band count analysis of the gastric mills (chapter 3). From each thermally contrasting region with
females shown as red and males as blue.
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APPENDIX B: LABORATORY CARE OF JONAH CRABS

One of the challenges with this study was relatively high mortality with captive Jonah
crabs. During this project I gained insight into the care of crabs in our flowing sea water system
at the Darling Marine Center. First off, Jonah crabs were more sensitive to adverse water
conditions than American lobster or Rock crabs from my experience conducting growth studies.
I experienced multiple large die off events where the water flow stopped or slowed significantly
for approximately six hours resulting in a spike in the temperature, and poor water quality killing
most of the animals held within each tank. For these reasons I had to increase the flow rate,
therefore not achieving the desired difference in temperature between the two treatments.
However, with higher flow I had greater survivability.
The diet and amount of food appeared to be appropriate for crabs greater than
approximately 20mm. Each week they were fed a volume approximately equivalent to one of
their claws of a mixed diet of naturally occurring food chopped to no larger than 1cm. There
was no food remaining in the cages the following week and I saw no visual signs of poor diet
quality, such as I have observed with lobster, as shell discoloration, weak shells, and general
lethargy. The smaller crabs (~<20 mm CW) however, often did not consume all the food present
in their enclosures and had higher mortality than the larger crabs, with ~60% of the crabs <20
mm dying in the first month compared to 14-45% for larger size classes.
Monitoring the crabs in a more naturalistic setting may have better results, however I
attempted to hold crabs in field enclosures for one year using T-bar tags in their dorsal
musculature and had almost 100% mortality or escape. The crabs were deployed in mesh
enclosures filled with cobble successfully used to monitor the growth of juvenile lobsters (Wahle
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et al. 2001). At the time of retrieval only one crab was retrieved (75mm male with no molts) and
the majority of the tags used to identify the crabs were still present. Smaller crabs (<50mm)
were also tagged in a communal tank in the laboratory with poor tank retention.
Overall crabs appeared to be lively with no noticeable difference between animals freshly
captured and those in captivity. Mortality events were often linked to either warmer water
conditions or another dead crab remaining undetected in a communal tank. Only 20 of the 375
observed deaths were molt related.
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